
Olde Orchard Country Homes Condominium Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Monday, August 3, 2020 

5:30 p.m. 

In Person, At Clubhouse 

 

Meeting Minutes – Open Session 

 

1. Call to Order and Roll Call 

President Lance Hall called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Present:  Directors Mr. Lance Hall, Ms. Janet Gysel, Ms. Kimberly Sigety, Mr. Richard Coleman, Mr. Bob 
Lamb, Ms. Judith Hernandez and Ms. Sophie Skoczen.  Management Reps Present:  Mr. Dan Herriman.  
Not present:  Ms. Helen Dinardi 
 
Directors created an opportunity for non-director owners to attend this meeting by reserving one of fifteen 
seats available (due to social distancing). 

 

2. Approval of Agenda 

A motion to approve the agenda was made by Director Hernandez and supported by Director 

Gysel.  Unanimously approved. 

 

3. Co-Owner Comments 

L. Mulari advocated that tree trimming and tree removals need to be performed.  She said that many 

patios and not being maintained. 

P. Gerisch said Bob Keyes got things done.  She relayed a rumor about how it was that Bob Keyes’s 

employment at Olde Orchard ended. 

M. Kellman advocated the distribution of all information in hard copy and not by email alone. 

J. Moser spoke in support of Bob Keyes.  She said she had not been informed about the pool. 

K. Bova detailed her charges against Bob Keyes including inappropriate comments and text messages, 

which she offered to share with board members and management. 

M. Matthews said that there were multiple emails about the pool. 

 

There were eight other participants online, including several directors. 

Unidentified said Herriman resolved a sump pump issue for her. 

A. Marks spoke favorably about maintenance. 

Y. Ileni said she make an inquiry about her balcony. 

 

4. Approval of Minutes of Preceding Meeting(s) 

A motion to approve the minutes of the preceding regular board meeting (held on June 22, 2020) 

was made by Director Sigety and supported by Director Gysel.  Unanimously approved. 

 

5. Review of Preceding Month Financial Report 

Mr. Coleman summarized the June financial report. 

 

A motion to accept the financial report was made by Director Coleman and supported by Director 

Skoczen.  Unanimously approved. 

 
6. Management Report 

Mr. Herriman provided an overview of current financial, administrative matters and maintenance matters. 
 

7. Unfinished Business 
7.1 Clubhouse and Recreational Amenities 
 7.1.1 Playscape Equipment Project (Status) 
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A contract was let to Xtreme Concrete to install concrete footings and footing pads in 
preparation for the installation of the playscape equipment.  Part of the work has been 
completed. 

 
 7.1.2 Back-up Sump Pumps and Other “Cross Connection” Issues 

When drinking water piping connects to various plumbing fixtures or water utilizing 

equipment a cross-connection is created. If improperly protected, contamination can 

result when a backflow event occurs; allowing contaminates to reverse flow from the 

fixture/equipment back into the drinking water piping.  The RPZ prevents potential cross-

connection contamination. 

Water supply pipe for back-up sump pumps has been cut and capped at all but three 

units, rendering the pumps inoperable, pending the adoption and implementation of a 

plan to install RPZs (Reduced Pressure Zone assemblies).  Management has yet to 

provide documentation that this was completed.  (We have unique photographs of each 

water supply having been cut and capped.) 

  Hose Bibb Vacuum Breakers have been attached to the sill cocks. 

 In addition, we are required to test the eleven lawn irrigation PVB assemblies and record 

the test results.  This must be done by a licensed plumbing contractor.  And for one such 

assembly, located at building 22, it apparently has “non-listed mixed valves” and a permit 

is required.  Lastly, the pool fill spout is to be inspected to assure compliance. 

Horton Plumbing quoted the following:  Back Flow Testing is $140.00 for the 1st test, 

$120.00 for the 2nd test and $105.00 for each additional test.  Other work would be done 

at time and material. 

 
8. New Business 

8.1 Future Site Staffing 

With the departure of the Site Manager, there has been a suggestion about continuing to 

maintain seasonal help, but not placing another Site Manager and instead utilizing Herriman 

maintenance personnel when needed.  The Board discussed not having a Site Manager.  

Ultimately it was resolved to continue to maintain a Site Manager.  Directors requested a copy of 

the Job Description. 

 

8.2 Report on Balcony Inspections 
President Hall stated that an inspector had been hired to inspect balconies. He said that the 
inspector inspected seven today and a report will be forthcoming.  He also indicated that an 
engineer will be required to develop repair/replacement specifications.  Management was 
directed to instruct the owners of five balconies to not use them. 
 

8.3 Report on Siding Project Contract 
The first phase of the siding project was awarded to Kearns Brothers.  While working to pin down 

a start date, one of the owners (Mike Kearns) sent the below email on July 14: 

 

Hi Dan, 

  

Things have gone from challenging to damn near impossible in the siding world. 

  

I had one crew boss hung his tools up because he couldn’t get any laborers to come out and 

work and another crew caught COVID. 
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I can’t see any way we can take on a project of this size, even it’s reduced size, and perform at 

an acceptable level. 

  

My apologies for letting everyone down, the Covid crisis has taken a tough labor market and 

made it exponentially worse. 

  

At this point in time it is best that we withdraw from this project. 

  

Sincerely, Mike Kearns 

  

Dan Herriman asked Mike Kearns if he will commit to performing phase one of the project in 

2021.  Below is his response. 

  

Dan, 

  

We continue to be challenged getting back to Pre-Covid staffing levels.  This is particularly true in 

our siding division. 

 

If the opportunity is available, we would like to re- evaluate the Olde Orchard project in December 

or January. 

  

Sincerely, Mike Kearns 

 
8.4 Bylaw Sign Committee 

President Hall advocated the creation of a board committee to develop recommendations on the 
display of signs, in light of recent responses to notices of violations for displaying a sign and or 
displaying attachments to the buildings.  The committee’s charge would be to recommend what 
should be permitted and what should be prohibited, while defining terms, including what 
constitutes a sign.  Directors Gysel, Hernandez and Skoczen volunteered to serve on the 
committee.  It was agreed that three other non-director owners would be appointed as well. 
 
Mr. Herriman volunteered to provide sample regulations to the Board. 

 
9. Directors’ Remarks/Discussion Topics 
 Management was instructed to stage a large roll-off container at the clubhouse parking lot for the 

disposal by residents of large items, at the end of August. 
 
 Management was directed to solicit applicants for the vacant board position and the newly formed Sign 

Committee. 
  
10. Next Meeting 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, September 28, 2020. 

 

Future topics:   “Do’s and Don’ts” For New Siding. 

   Create Plan to Install New Trees 

   Confidentiality Policy 

 

11. Adjournment 
There being no further business, the open portion of the meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m. 

 


